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EXTRA SALESPEOPLE
have been provided in every department of our store; ad-

ditional wrappers and cashiers have been provided; in fact,
everything that can he done to make your Christmas shop- -

ping pleasant has been done.
Only seven more shopping days before Christinas.

Gauntlets for Christmas.
(

Some snappy, new stylos. Left or Elite Gauntlets In tans and
brown, good quality and good style, per pair $3.50.

Black Gauntlet Gloyes, with stiff cuffs, very soft skins, per pair
$2. 50.x

Ten and black Gauntlets, trimmed In fancy stitching, very nobby,
for the school girl, per pair $2.00.

Special We still have a few dozen pairs of extra selected black
gauntlets In a broken line of sizes, which we will sell for $1.49 per pair.

Glove Certificates Bold here.

'..-- ' Bargain Square in Basement.
Men's Negligee Shirts, attached cuffs, neat styles In madras.
$1.00 values, 69c each.
$1.60 values, 89c each.
$2.00' values, 98c each. '
Men's fancy half hose, fine quality, usually sold at 60c and 75c,

special sale price 2c a pair.
ItMb Blankets for baby, the new Teddy bear designs, all coloring,

at $1.25 each.
Neli Line of "Beacon" Plaid Blankets, most beautiful colorings;

they m&kgflne gift. Extra value, $3.50 a pair.

OUR STORE OPEN EVEMXG9 UNTIL XMAS.
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way of the Virginia caps. through which

the fleet w oon to pass, then mounted
higher Into the sky With the promised nt

of a perfect-day- . -

At right bell, or eight o'clock In the
morning watch, the dressing lines Vere
broken' outsort cveoT battleship and the
pretty triangular signal flags gave a gala
touch to the arena. . .

President Raoaevelt Delighted.
The president received all the admirals

a ad captains on board the. Mayflower, but
made no speech. The occasion he felt did
not require one, as the setting out of the
fleet is regarded merelly as a detail of
naval practice and training. But to the
guests of his yacht the president expressed
his unfeigned delight at the showing made
by the magnificent fleet.

Facing the quarter deck. In his enthus-
iasm and smiling In .characteristic fashion,
the president frequently exclaimed:

"Did you ever see such a fleet T And such
a day.",

"It ought to make us all feel proud."
Admiral Evans was first over the May-

flower's side. I
' There was an exchange of formal salutes,
then the president gtaaped the admoral's
hand and gos it a hearty shake.

Just before Admiral Evans left the May-

flower to give orders for the fleet to get
under wsy the president railed him aside
and the two were In earnest conversation

is J , Jh ..

OMASA'S rfTBS- - ' TOO CXVTEB

Open Every Night
Until Christmas

The popularly of our Restaur- - jij

8 ant on the second floor was ed

by the large number of peo- - U
pie which attended It on Saturday, n

v The largest day which we had dur- - U
lag looked like thirty M

pcenU when compared, with Satur-- w
H day.. '' R

Our great modern store is in a
$ readiness to serve, you at Holiday ?

rV Cadsah f Vt ma sh wifit mama.j kJUQDUU. 3 t VUVnv vr u V T(B.u-4- arwiftj'w rj
thin "a llttln hatter than usual." ?. JA .V,1A M 4tf. mmrlA ...la. S.

miv auto tvj Kif9-aiuii- bcilio--
factlon. Dainties that are really

1 dainty. New edibles that are real
lv nw If It's mnti tn eat Court.-
ney has It A

Tbs Is your store this week sure. $
2,000 Christmas Trees, on sale at n

from 30c to ISc j
Evergreen Wreaths, a bundle, OOc 8

5 Perfect Holly, per lb,- - 20c 'Ji

kMade up Wreaths, at 20c to 13c
5 Then we have Tree Decorations n
vand Ornaments, also Candles and 8
H Shades. 5

I Grocery Bargains
f; Pacific Coast Prunes, per lb., . .Oe t,
ft Dates, per lb. . . . , .10c p
"Smyrna Figs, per lb .lv y
tenantry Butter, In rolls, lb. .2!tc
R Creamery Butler, per lb... .28c W

J Fresh Eggs, per dog .15c 8
V Laundry Boap, eight bars . . .23c Q

All nirent. Knnnv Monday.' thatr- - " - ' '
lis always sold at 5c per bar. .

k Bog of 100 bars ...... .$4 .SO ffi

SSwWfs Pride, box of 1100 bars ...

for $3.00$
(Standard Corn, per can ...... .8c Q
Standard Tomatoes, per can.. 1 leg

Meat-Dcparime-
nt R

v ' &
Tuesday's Specials ?

l, roriernouse mean, per io., ic6 Shoulder Steak, per lb tc 5
t i u uui oauMv, per iu. .IOC

r

This is a photograph of the Buf
fi falo from Rockerfellow'g ranch

which we have secured for our
Holiday trad. He will be here
today, so get your order in early
lor uuuaio steaic.

171 and Dong-le-a Streets.
Telephone Songlat MT.

, rnvsjie smiitm iwuhh ma oeyia.

Reaches All Depti.- -

for nearly five minutes, during which 'time
the admiral's head was dipping affirmative
nods as though acknowledging instructions.

During the reception the president sent
for Seaman William Chandler, coxswain of
the Louisiana, his special greetings.. The
Louisiana Is the ship on which the presi-
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt made their return
trip from the Isthmus of Panama. ' The
sailor was presented by the president to
Mrs. Roosevelt and then after the embar-
rassed coxswain had taken his leave the
president said:

Enlisted Men Are "Ballr."
"I tell you our enlisted men are every-

thing, they are perfectly bully and they
are always up to everything required of
them."

Each departing admiral and captain was
wished "the best of luck, old fellow, and
goodbye."

The fleet sailed from its anchorage
shortly arten 10 o'clock. There was not the
slightest hitch In any detail of the carefully
planned program.

After the Connecticut steamed from the
crowded government pier at Old Point,
the band on the quarterdeck played "The
Girl I Left Behind Me," and "Auld Lang
Byne," there were great cheers from the
shore and a lively screeching1 of whistles
from the excursion fleet. ,

OFFICERS OF PACIFIC FLEET

Admiral Evans, Cnmander-tn-Cnle- f,

on Battleship Connecticut.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.-- The battelshlp

fleet, with its commanding officers, Is as
follows: !'

Commander-in-chie- f, Rear Admiral Rob-le- v

D. Evans. "

First squadron, first division; '

Connecticut (flagship of commander-in-chief- ),

16,000 tons; captain. Hugo Oster; .
haus; "Lieutenant Commander Robert B,
Hlgglns, fleet engineer.' , ",'

Louisiana, 18,000 tons; captain, Richard I

Walnwrlght
Kansas, 16,000 tons; captain, Charles E.

Vreeland. (
Vermont, 16,000 tons; captain, William P.

Potter. '

Second division, Rear Admiral William
II. Emory, commander:

Georgia (flagship), 14.MS tons; captain,
. .Henry McCre.

Virginia,' 14,948 tons; captain, Beaton
Schroeder.

New Jersey, 14,948 tons; captain, William
H. H. Boutherland.

Rhode Island, 14,948 tons; captain, James
B. Murdock.

Second squadron, third division. Rear Ad-

miral C. M. Thomas, commander: , ,

Minnesota (flagship), 16,000 tons; captain,
John Hubbard.' Ohio, 12,500 tons; captain, Giles B. Har-bs- r.

Maine, 12,(00 tons; captain, Charles W.
Bartlett.

Missouri, 12,600 tons; captain, Greenllef
A. Marriam.

Fourth division. Rear Admiral C. 8.
Bperry, commander: ' ...

Alabama, 11.&25 tons; captain, Samuel
Ten Eyck Veeder.

Illinois, 11.626 tons; captain, John M. Bow-ye- r.

Kearsarge, 11,526 tons; captain, Hamlton
Tiutchlns.

Kentucky, 11,525 tons;'- - captain, W. C.
Cowles.

Fleet auxllllartes: i.-

Culgoa, supply ship, 6,75 tons; .lieutenant
commander, John B. Pat ton.

Glacier, supply 'ship. 7,900 tons; comman
der. William 8. Hogg. ,

Panther, repair shlnf 8,230 tons; com-
mander, V. B. Nelson.

Yankton, tender, 978 tons; Lieutenant
Walter R. Gherardi.

STAUT 31 Anhj f BIR ICSSY SKIES

Officers Pay Respects to President and
Heeelve Hie Message.

OLD POINT COMFORT, Va.. Dec. 16- .-
The yacht Mayflower, bearing President
Roosevelt, who came to review and witness

today of Rear V Admiral'T.: lflo bound Atlsntlc. fleet, ar
rtvd at Old Point Comfort, at ;10 .o'clock
,m, mornir. Ita arrival belna- - innounonl
by the firing of the national salute of
twenty-on- e guns from the fleet, which was
distinctly heard In Norfolk, twenty miles
distant. The weather is beautiful and all
conditions for the president's final recep
tion aboard the Mayflower to the flag and
line officers of the fleet and the departure
of the ships could not be more auspicious.

The Mayflower swung around the waUr
battery of Fortress Monroe and Into Hamp.
ton Roads shortly after 8 o'clock. The
saluting guns of the army post were the
flrst to signal tho arrival of the president
and his party. Twenty-on- e times the can-
non overlooking the picturesque moat of
the famous army stronghold voiced their
notes of welcome. The white naval yacht
kept silently on Its way. accepting the
salute as its due and as requiring no out-
ward form of reeognklon.

"Coodhr and Good I.nck."
Abosrd the sixteen warships, at 'anchor

a mile further up the roads, bugles had
already begun to summon officers and
crews to quarters. Most of the men aboard
the vessels had been railed several times
In the psst to welcome the president, but
there was a special significance to today's
ceremony. It was not a time stmply to
look pretty on parade, but coupled. fth It
was a note of "good by and gyfi uck,"
wnii-- nry in nsd a world f meaning

!T..r..-y!--"-we- r had

dent had his flrst view. . ih. mtendid
fleet On either side of ! .rinboulevard Jh. ship,

-- lpoMd wo
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long lines, the flagship. Connecticut and
Minnesota standing respectively at the head
of the shore and. outbound columns. Like
players at some giant game of "London
bridge" the twin battleships stood with fig-

urative arms overclasped waiting for the
Mayflower to pass beneath and down the
lane to meet the other ships which werej
paired on opposite sides and reached full
two miles away.

Each ship was gaily dressnd from Jack-sta- ff

to flat post, the long lines of vari-
colored bits of bunting fluttering In the
early morning breete, first In an almost
perpendicular rise from the stem to the
signal yards surmounting the fore fighting
top, then reaching straight back to the
after top and down again to the stern rail
of the quarter deck. Black smoke pouring
frem every funnel indicated that the engi-
neers' forces were tiuildlng up stenm for the
first stcD In the memorable voyage.

Admiral's Skip Speaks First.
The Connecticut, flying the flag of Rear

Admiral Evans, commander-in-chie- f of the
expedition, was first to speak the presi-
dent. Its starboard and port saluting guns
began alternatively to proclaim their re-

spect and duty to the nation's chief. Fol-
lowing the motions of the flagship, as It
Is expressed In the navy, the other ships
took up the firing and In less than two
minutes' time 836 guns had boomed. A play
at mlmlo warfare by the finest fleet the
American navy has ever boasted could not
have produced a more spectacular effect.
The smoke of battle for a time enveloped
the fleet and the smell of gunpowder filled
the air.

Again, without formal recognition of trie
honors bestowed, the Mayflower entered
the warship lane and proceeded slowly to
a point about midway of the assembled
fleet, let go Its anchors and swung party
around, to face the flow of the ebbing
tide.

No sooner had It done so than the tor-
pedo launch of the Connecticut with Ad-

miral Evans and his staff on board, was
darting swiftly to Its side. Making the
aftergsngway, the officers tn all the regalia
of. special full dress uniform, repaired on
board the yacht to pay their respects to
the president. He received them on the
quarterdeck and the exchange of greetings
was more hearty than fprmal.

Reception on Mayflower.
Following the Connecticut's lead, the

launches from all of the other ships were
aoon swarming about the Mayflower. From
the Minnesota came the steam barge of
Rear Admiral C. M. Thomas, commander of
the second squadron; from the Georgia
there was the barge of Rear Admiral Wil-
liam. II. Emory, commander of the second
division, and from the Alabama came Rear
Admiral C. S. Sperry, commanding the
fourth division. Each admiral was accom-
panied by his staff. The captains ommanding

the sixteen ships followed the flag
Officers to the Mayflower and with their
arrival the , reception reached its climax.
These ceremonies were few and within half
an hour after Admiral Evans had first
stepped upon the quarterdeck of the yacht,
all of the officers were once more In their
danchlng launches returning to their ships.
The last good byes had been said, the
president's last wishes of good luck had
been uttered.

Suddenly the slgnag yards of the Connect-
icut flashed the message:

"Get under way Immediately, following
the motions of the flagship."

Orders volleyed from each vessel's bridge.
They were covcyed by warning bells to
engine rooms, through the musical notes
of half a score of bugles and shrill whis-
tles of the pipes. Dressing ' lines
were hauled in and as they tumbled to
the decks the 'ships . were- robbed of gala
attire. Everything was In .cruising trim
now and the. time for-pla- was past. .

Presldent's-Tnd- ht Leads ,Liae.
.'Kh. Ui dfpaxtUjTsi ,of ,110. flet,, officers

the 'Mai-flowe- r proceeded to get un3"ur way
Almost ax once, sos to tike Its place at
the tjead of the formidable, column, and
lead the way to the reviewing waters oft
Thimble shopl lighthouse, ten miles out
in Chesapeake bay. or two-thir- of the
way from Hampton Roads to the stretch
of ocean outside the Virginia capes, Henry
And Charles. ' As tho Mayflower retreated
down the warship lane each vessel It
passed manned the rail with bluejackets,
all of whom stood at attention.

Meantime tho giant 'cranes on board the
war vessels were reaching out and picking
up tho steam launches and running boats
and storing them snugly In their berths
up In the superstructure and safe from the
crashing boom of storm waves to be en-

countered on the trip.
Next from the ships came the whir and

hiss of steam driven windlasses and the
grinding clank of lifting anchor chains
whose massive links were of six-inc- h bent
steel. Sixty fathoms of chain had been
laid out on each ship. This Is ten. times
tho depth of the roadstead channel, but
necessary to keep the vessels free from
fouling in the swinging currents of the
tide. With the command "heave 'er up"
the work of raising anchors had begun al-

most simultaneously on each of the six-
teen ships. Big streams of water were
poured upon the climbing chain links, strip-
ping them of all sand and harbor mud as
they rose from the surface.

Flagship First Under War.
The Connecticut, head of the column, and

the Other ships of the first division, the
Kansas, the Vermont and the Louisiana.
were the first to get their anchors folded
on their bows. Then came for each navi-
gator and captain a bit of difficult maneu-
vering at close quarters. The sweep of the
ebbing, tide turned every ship's stem to
the weVt, 'and 'It was necessary to swing
each vessel around to take' position for the
eastward . start to the capes. One by one
the other- - armorclada hoisted tliuir post
tlon pennants to the fore truck, signifying
that they were ready to get under way.

The flagships of each of the three dl
visions subordinate to the flrst did not
hoist their pennants until the last anchor
chains of the Immediate command were
stowed. The beat of giant copper-blade- d

twin propellers churned tho roadstead
waters to milky white as they maneuvered
'or tne atarx.
' When at last all sixteen ahlps were in
position. In single column "natural order
and distance," 400 yards apart, the engine
room Indicators,- far down In the depths
of the steel-protect- decks, showed "full
speed ahead." For the purposes of this
cruise full speed means an easy pace o

ten knots an hour, and It was on this
sis that the ships bade farewell to ilia

great crowds gathered on the Old Poln
shore and moved away from their famllla
anchorage.

As the big vessels gained headway they,
one after another, picked up their "bones
from the furrowed wake of the flagship.

Battleship Colanio Moves.
The president's yacht was well dow

the bay when the battleship column beg a

to move. Coming to anchor near "Tail o

the Horseshoe," aa the water format! -

about Thimble shoal light Is local!
known, the Mayflower again let go it
anchors and stood by to review the
partflc-boun- d parade.

There was little time to wait before the
wlde-glrthe- d" hull of the Connection
glimmering white, showed off the quarler
rail, tomyig lowara me nynu
most bow ton. at the head of the
flung" llnei great clouds of curling black

moke leaping from Us three lowerin
funnels buff painted to coincide with U
color of the superstructure Its rai1

manned with half a thousand sailors i

their nattiet suits of blue, with maiiic
guard, full uniformed and stiff at alien-
linn" oil the quarter aera, wiin band

lha nstlonei amnern, im
Evtn, oa Utf gfur bridge high

above the main deck, with the union J.fk
t the stem, the two-starre- d rear adml- -

ral'a ensign of blue at the main truck, and
spotless new American flag flutteilng

from flagstaff at the stern, the Connecti
cut presented a picture whlgh fsltiy
thrilled those who saw it.

The president lifted the hat ond the
pontaneous cheer he voiced was quickly

taken up by others tm his party. From
is position on the Msyflower's bridge

the president had an uninterrupted vl iw
f the entire pageant.

alotes br Connection!.
Abreast the presidential yacht the Con

necticut began its series of salutes. The
men at the rails, at the word of command,
raised right hands to caps and held them
there until the Mayfloflw "er was cleared.
On the forward bridge Captain Hugd

and the fleet navigating officer
came to attention with a flourish of swords.
Admiral Evans ' and the members of his
staff sainted similarly In turn from the
afterbrldge, white the marine guard, tvlth
polished rifles, stood motionless at "present
arms." ' ' ' r

Drums aboard the" flagship were ruffling
their tokens of respect when at last came
the strains of the "Star Spangled Banner"
floating across the waves.

Just beyond the Mayflower the saluting
annonrwere brought into 'play and with

twenty-on- e guns trlt! flagship voiced Its
farewell me wage, the white globules of
powder smoke rfslrii like filmy baloona
from either bow o become lost In the deep- -

ued coal vapor Whirling from the glowing
res beneath hisrtlug boilers.
It was particularly fitting that the Con

necticut should leaH the great fleet ever
sent 'from American shores. It Is the prbd- -

uct from stem to stern, from keel plate to
fighting top. of the Ahjerican naval estab- -

shment. Designed at the Navy depart
ment In Washington and built at the Brook-nav- y

yard, the Connecticut represents the
highest type of fighting machine the navy
has ever known. Its', else, measured by

ater the great hull displaces and not by
carrying capacity Is registered at 16,0tX) tons.
The energy of Its twin reciprocating en- -

lnes Is rated at .16,500 horse-pow- and its
estimated speed pf .l8 knots an hour was
easily exceeded on (ts trial trip.

In armor the Connecticut Is belted with
leven Inches of wellnigh Invulnerable steel
midships to protect Its vitals. Its belt

tapers away gradually to four Inches at
tern and stern. Its casemates are protected

by several Inches of hardened steel, its
main turrets, elliptical In form, are con-
structed of twelve-lne- h steel, Its secondary
turrets by eight Inches of metal and Its
protective deck, bending over engine and
ammunition rooms, has a three-Inc- h thick-
ness.

Battery of Fighting; Machines.
The battery of the Connecticut stands as

arreat increase in nower over anything
heretofore ittcmpted on an American bat-
tleship, 'l.io latest pattern of
twelve-Inc- h guns were mounted In Its main
urreta for the flrst time In the navy. In

addition to four of these, carried twin-shap- e

In barbette turrets on the broadside
and an exceedingly powerful secondary bat-
tery mounted In casemates on the main
deck, consisting of twelve seven-Inc- h of
50 callbi' The calibre of a naval gun Is
the mens, ire of Its length. The Increase of
calibre has grown from 35 to 50 In tic last
few years. The eeven-)nc- h guns on the
Connecticut and oth.rj- - yssels of Its type
are new to the navy.snd are believed to
be the best pieces of .ordnance planned In

decade. Of length they are
cnpable of penetrating, six Inches of Krupp
armor two miles away , The., fire In any
direction frijm e,uch a.sjijg Is tremendous.
Ahead cr astern two,twelve-lnch- , four

Ight-inc- h and"tjvo seyep-lnc- h guns can be
brought Into action. broadside hall V
lead and steel can 6a' iourtd from four
twelve; jour efglifs yihd slit. Sevens; to

iiriiuiK ui lire iwriTtf vnree-ine- n rapia
guns and-- ' the t'weWtyislxi smaller ' pieces
which complete rne'lamlarrient.

PACIFIC COAST WELCOME

Western Cities Alrendr Planning; En
tertainment for Men of Fleet.

BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 16.-- The news of
the departure of the battleship fleet, under
command of Rear Admiral Evans, for the
Pacific was received with enthuslastlo dem
onstrations at every . port on this coast.
Everywhere flags ore flying and the peo
ple from Ban Diego to Seattle aro keenly
alve fo the importance of the movement of
mo vessels. 1 ne omcers ana men will be
warmly welcomed and the various cities
at which they are expected are already
preparing receptions and entertainment In
their honor. News of the progress of the
vessels will be anxiously awaited and read
with Intense Interest throughout the pa-

cific states.
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 16,-- Los Angeles to--

dy celebrated the departure of the battle-
ship fleet at Hampton Roads. The national
colors floated from 'every publio building
n the city and from many business houses

snd hundreds of relenees. Mayor Harper
sent a message to Admiral Evans, to be
delivered by wireless telegraph on board
the Connecticut, conveying congratulations
upon the successful departure of the fleet
and wishing a safe voyage to the Pacific.

EVANS PLANNING TO . RETIRE

Admiral Has Written He Will Leave
Service In Anmat.

COLORADO 'SPRINGS, Colo., VfC 16.

Rear Admiral Hobley D. Evans, who sailed
today In command of the Pacific fleet, in
tends to visit his sister, Mrs. B. Zevely
In this city, after the completion of his
cruise around the Horn, according to
letter received by her from him a few
days ago. He expects to retire at vice
admiral in August. He will be met by his
wife In San Francisco and they plan to
return to Washington overland. The ad-

miral promised Mrs. ' Zevely to stop in
Qolorado Springs for a few days, probably
early in September.

PILES CIHEU IN a TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO Ointment la guaranteed to cute any

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles In 0 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c,

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

William Crotte left Monday for the Black
Hills.

D. B. Thayer, representative of the Stand
ard Oil company at bloux City was in
Omaha Monday.

David Casten of Fremont. R. L. Jackson
of Hlalr. IJeorae W. Wvrts. O. VsnHousen
of Schuyler; Mr. snd Mrs. John K. Peter
of Ord and J. K. Plender of Lincoln are at
tho Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Noel of Rockwell
Cllv. la., were Omaha visitors Monday,
Mr. Nuel hss recently purchased the Hock- -
well Advocate and Is now running It. He
was fur a number of years engaged In the
newspaper business in soutnern ptenratua

Albert T. Colo" of Kansas City, former
well known Nuhrankan, was In Omaha
Monday morning. He Is the son of the
late Warren Cuje of Beatrice, one of the
j.loneer bankers, of southern Nebraska, Slid
still has large property Interests In that
section.

W. 8. Uullard of Grand Island. Bert P.
West of Spokane. J. K. Kulu. IK II.
Hamilton of Dunvvr, W. A. Whitney of
Ogden. Sanford Parker of O'Neill. D. B.
Sullivan of Kvaniton, Wyo ; Mr. and Mrs.
K. I). Gould of Wolbach, K. W. (Jrant of
Beatrice, Mr. and Mis. Heber Hord of Cen-
tral City and W. T. McKenna of Oration
are at the Paxton. .'

W. H. McDonald of North Plstte, J. M.
Rogers of City, J. E PmftVtt of
t ook. D. J Keed of NVIrka City. O.
Kcinmers of Grand Island. M. 8. Hostd.-- "f
Huaaeil, M. tJ. Heed of Hiru,K vit w, W. 8.
Warrlner. George J. Harper, C. H. Stroud,
V. W. Btroud, W. A. Roberts, tieoigw I'.
Wren of Hliertdsn; K. A. Whltmer of Bea-
trice, (Jus Thompson. B W. Aldrlch, Hugh
Hucheixk of Cody and C. B Cvrltll of
Ord arc at the Merchants.

SOLDIERS ARE SENTENCED

Seven Deserters and Bale Breakers Go

to Military Trison.

AWAIT DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE

After Serving" from One to Three
Years They Will Leave Army In

Disgrace All from De-

partment of Missouri.

Prison sentences for seven soldiers In the
department of the Missouri were approved
Monday, and the boys who enlisted will
bo sent to Port military
prison to serve sentences ranging from one
to three and a half years, at the end of
which time they will be dishonorably dis
charged.

'Die soldiers and sentences are:
rYlvates Rush Blbee, Company M, Elev

enth Infantry, for desertion, ' eighteen
months' imprisonment; Frank C- - Dugan.
Troop D, Sixth calvalry, for desertion, two
and a half years' Imprisonment) David H.
Ray, alias Thomas Shea, cavalryi unas- -
slgned, for desertion and fraudulent enlist
ment, cne year's Imprisonment; Arthur J.
Donnelly, Troop B, Sixth cavalry, for de-

sertion and violation of tho 62d article of
war, three and a half years' Imprisonment;
Charles J. Severs, Troop E,. Eighth cavalry.
for absence without leave, eighteen months'
Imprisonment; Benjamin W, Frailer, Bat
tery F, Second field artillery, for dosertion
and assisting prisoner to escape,-thre- e and

half years' Imprisonment; Claude Fisher,
Troop E, Eighth cavalry, for desertion and
conspiracy to escape from pr(son, three and

half years' Imprisonment. All of the
sentences cariy with them, dishonorable dis-
charge from the army. The Imprisonment
sentences will bo tarried out at tho Fort
Leavenworth military prison,

News ofj the Army.
Loaves of absence have been granted the

following officers of the regular army serv-
ing In tho Department of the Missouri; For
three months, to Cnptuln J. D. Tllford,
Second cavalry, on surgeon's certllfcate of
disability; for one month, to Captain
George Williams, seventh cavalry; for one
month, to First Lieutenant William B. Ren- -
xlehauscn, Fourth cavalry;, for one month
to Major Edward A. Miller, Fifth artillery,
and for two months, with leave to apply
for extension of twenty days, to Second
Lieutenant Talbot Smith, Eighth cavalry.

Private John W. Nash, Troop K, Fourth
cavalry, at Fort Meade, has been assigned
to duty temporarily as a clerk, at Depart-
ment of the Missouri headquarters.

Captain Louis C. Scherer, quartermaster
of the Fourth cavalry at Fort Meade, has
been assigned to temporary duty op con-
structing quartermaster at that - post In
addition to his other duties. He succeeds
First Lieutenant Oscar Foley of the Sixth
cavalry, who has been ordered to rejoin
his regiment, now in the Philippines.

Major L. P. Davidson, retired, V. B. A.,
on duty with the organized militia of., tho
state of Nebraska, Is an' Omaha visitor
from Lincoln. -

The Fifteenth United States Infantry has
arrived at San Francisco on board the
ransport Sherman from. s the'' Philippines.

The regiment will be assigned to duty Irv
tho Department of Colorado.

CABINET OFFICERS CLASH

(Continued- - from First" Page:)

ton has adopted and sent to., congress a
memorial ' asking the "reciprocal demur
rage" be' Incorporated Int.? the-- federal
commerce Jaw The plan has" Worked.-wel- l
In Washington state and It is believed that
It Would Vt equaTly effective as a 'national
policy. 'Xs matters stand today, a railroad
corporation Is In no way required to accel-
erate tio movement of freight over Its
lines. A carload of grain has been known
to bo six weeks on the road between Chi-

cago and Washington. The consignee lost
heavily because of the delay, yet he could
obtain no redress. The particular, car re-

ferred to happened to reach Washington
one Thursday afternoon and was not un-

loaded until the following Monday. . The
consignee paid demurrage charges for two
days he couldn't get his grain until he
did so. Under the Washington lawjie
would have been entitled to damages and
It Is proposed to apply tho old adage about
the goose and tho aander sauce to such
cases. Every shinier wjll endorse the
proposition.

Seed Will Be On Time.
On the morning of November 6 fire de

stroyed practically all tha seed stored In

the warehouse of the Agricultural depart
ment, these seeds being Intended for the
annual spring distribution by senators and
members of the house among their constit-
uents. At the time stories were written that
this loss of seeds would entail consider-
able inconvenience to the farmers and truck
gardeners who yearly had depended on the
government for their annual supply of
seeds. However, the loss will be replaced
Immediately and the seeds go out as usual,
or rather almost as promptly as though the
Are had not occurred. Secretary of Agri-

culture Wilson has officially Informed con-

gress of tho loss and requests an emer
gency appropriation of $j0,Xk). This re-

quest to repair damage by Are will un-

doubtedly bo one of the first bills to go
through congress after the holiday recess
and as Btated there will be scarcely a
perceptible delay In the annual distribution
of seeds by the government.

WHAT t'AUSES 1IR DACIIR.
From Oct. to May colds are the njost frequent
cause of headache. Laxative Bromo qui-
nine removes cause E. W. Grove on box. Kg

Presidential Nominations.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. The president

sent to the senate today the following
nominations:

To be pension agent at San Frsnclsco,
Jesse B. Fuller

To be pension agent at Milwaukee, Fred-

erick H. Madgeburg.
Also a number of postmasters and promo-

tions In the military service.

Take Warning.
Don't let stomach, liver nor kidney

trouble down you, when you can quickly
down them with Electric Bitters. 60c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

eeond Victim of Robbers. ,

KANSAS CITT , Mo., Dee. lfl.--

Fannie Sternberg, wife of Ixiuls D. Stern-
berg, the grocer who was killed Saturday

Or. Lyon's8
PERFECT

wr ri rr&

I oo.il tjJov;aer
Cleamet, preserve and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath
A superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established in 1866 by

Orchard & Wilhelm
mq.16'18 South Sixteenth

This store ia full of ChrlMmaa Ideas. Tho best flft of ,9

ilf
1 'r'

pretty

f VVvf Select

' F't deliver
whentj

S9.75
Morris Chair or

., (Like cuts)
: Both special. Morris Chair Is made of best quartftr-sawe- d golden

oak" frarn polished finish, neatly carved. Hair spring seat and loose
cushions for scat and back, choice of colors. - r

Rocker Is a large, full sUe, heavy design. Thoroughly constructed.
Early English 'finish, high back; broad arms. Strap Spanish leather
seat.- - " '

' SpeciaJ" encli, Rocker or Morris Chair, $9.75.
'. TOYS

JJnudrerJs of novelties here sure to amuso joU. Tho best display
we have. ever made, llrlng the children.

Open evenings until Christmas. ..

night br robbers In their small store on
the outskirts of Kansas City, Kan., died to-
day In the hospital of the wound Inflicted
upon her hy the nnirdorers. Sternberg
had been Instantly killed by thrt robbers
and the woman Was horribly wounded, and
when found - was iinroiiBi'tous. She died
without being amused sufficiently t tell
of the- - attack. The robbers aro still at
large.

, Sterling Silver.. fKHNZBll. lith & Dodge

WHEN IS MANMEGALLY DEAD?

QaeeHoi Asked by Wife Who Wold
I.Ike to Collect Missing; lias-band- 's

Insurance.
'

. X

Is a mAn who has disappeared com-
pletely sjid has hot bien heard from by
his family" for more than Seven years, le-

gally deadf .'

This 1b the riucstlon tOjbc decided In a
suit, tho trial "of Which) was started in
Judge Day's court Mondtry morning. Mrs.
Cora E. Rurriery" wants' the court to de-

clare her husband, K'rnest S. Rumery,
dead, tn order that she may collect his $2,C00

life Insurance from the Equitable lAte As-

surance company. She says he left her
June 1, 18!8, when they were living In
Chippewa Falls, Wis., and she has had no
tidings of h'im since 'then. The Insurance
company objects to paying the policy,
holding" there la no- proof of his death and
he" friay tuffi-'u- later and claim rights
under tho policy.

IN LUCK TO -- HAVE TROUSERS

One of Several Men Visited br Bur-
glar Ula Thanks, for What

I'Sa j Csft. sf

. A. burglar got Into Peter Marthede'a resi-
dence at 27211 SouthiNlgth street Sunday
night through a rear wbidewjaiul extracted
J1.I0 from Mr. Marthede'a trouser'a pocket,
and" aJao carried :away- - tkafc- gentleman's
shoes. Marthede thinks he WaMI lucX to
have ht' troBe'rW to put bh' In "tire morning.

C.. E. King's residence, S14 South Twenty-nint- h

street, was entered by a burglar
Sunday night' who got some clothes, a
watch and two razors.

A gold watch and" $15 'Vere stolon from
Louis Knettle's re,9i(?tnce,'1419 North Nine-
teenth street, Sunday1 bight. Entrance was
effected by'pfjHhg dpen a buck door.

Hallway IMoles and I'ersouala.
D. Clem Deavvor In charge of the home-seeker- s'

Information bureau of the Bur-
lington, will, lru,vt Thursday with a lurge
number of hoinegeckers fur the northwest.

The BurlltiKton's Kami Products exhibit
car is at th Burlington passenger depot
In Omaha where It will be open for Inspec-
tion for the next few days and will then
be sent to the various county seats of the
counties of eastern Nebraska. It returns
to the spot.lt started from 125 days ago
and during that time over ItW.OiJO people
have passed1 down Its aisle, examining the
exhibit of products from western Nebraska
and eastern, Wyoming. . ,

Clearing House Certificates

look good to iis, and will be ac-

cepted every time you feel hungry
enough to drpP In. although

Th Boston Lunch
has a cleurliiif house Itself every
day. v

NoJLh4ng'9 Btle everything
fresh and cooked rleht on the
premises, firft'st kind of cooking,
too, for ;

'

"They biave the, proper system

't the BoHton."
(

TRY IT '

Open ever hour., every day.

112 FAK-VA- STUKKT.

SMALL RUSSIAN STEAK
" ". , with

, . "potato, cakes
CALUMET

MISS D. RAAPKE
' v VIidh to fcunonnc hr

ANNUAL SALE OF CHINA
Aquarelle riotares, and the popular
painted Bilk STeveltlse. Bale will be
fceM at. KUler, Stewart Beaton's,
Commencing ,

Tuesday Debember 17th,

Ending December 24th.

YOU SAN RENT

A TYPEWRITER
: rOt p9 for. $2.00 a month and

up, ky make you want. We
furnish typewriter stands when
desired. - We furnluh ribbons
and keep machine in good con-'diti-

and apply rent on pur-cjja-se

mice when bought
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER EXtFHEE,

1607 Far nam SL Phone Doug. 805

r'cce of furniture lor tne none,

rap
W&Wp

Mission Rocker

"Ujft)irld bMTi wilTarsf front Ifxhusdsrh
for tbo iHt mnlT flr faart snd nT.--r found snr
rUaf nnlll hs brs tmklnf ynnr Crturarttt. since
htthfci boffnn tsklnff Csarrl b hu nvver hat
Mis haataoh. They hart ntlrvlr eared him
f.araris do what ynm r command there to do. I

tvill ft yon tlia of ntlnc hla nauia.
CM. Ulckton 111 Uaaloartil., W.lndtnaselit,la4

yvN 6eM Tor

fj Tne; Dowels

r. CANDY CTMTK

PiPafunt, f'Mbl, Potent. Ttt Ooo4L?0 flofvA.
Keror b I fit en, Weftkvn nr Grlp, !. e, Iwo.

14 la bulk. Tli IMI. Dip. 0 0 U.
dUM"nt9Cft to curt) or your ninny back,,

8terHnit Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Sq

ANNUAL SUE, TEN MILLION BOXES

HAND:
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
kin, and yet efficacious in reuoving

any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all thi
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It 6hould be on every wash-ltan- d.

' '
ALL GROCERS AND DRUQQliTS

Advertise In

THE OMAHA 'EJEI?
Besth". West':.--- -

PA ROURKE'S
BASE BALL HEADOTJABTBRB

AXiXi LEADISO BRANDS.
-- CIGARS

BOX TBAOr A SPECIALTY
318 80. 15th Street.

AM1SEMENTJ,

Boyd's Theater
TONIGHT aad TOMORROW BTIOKT

Charles D. Dillingham Presents

FRANK DANIELS
In Bis Latest Comlo Opera

The Tattooefl Man
HE XT TB.IDAT and, BATOTaDAY

Klaw and Erltnger' Praaent
The Hew Ootald Opera

The Grand Mogul
WTTH riAVX MOOXAjr

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE ,5

Uatlnee Sally 3:13. Tver? Mlfht 8:S
THIS WZII Minnie SfllKninn & fc'm.
HramwfU, May Ward and HT Kwlit I)T
ilen iolln, Frederick VoHkwr aala'pij f
Mrs. Viwlker, Mssoti & Hart, (Uisrlea
Kharp. Klson A FleUls, . William Ti)lna,
and the Kliiodromr'frlM's 10c, t;,ol0e.

THEATRE Tonlcfhtmm Until

TOITIOHT In OldAT SilS. Kentucky
I'OPULAB Pickaninny nrnss Hani
MATINEB Tli Ureat Ilace. ,

WIDBE5DAT T(1 f.tino Gr'at Co.
Till HSDAV TOVI.AKU.

IAUD ITORiUi
Great

Wrestling
TUESDAY

EVENING i.iaicli
DEC. 17'

FARMIER 0UHN3 vs.
Prof. M, J. DVVYER

Grand Preliminary by
KI MOHCIA.V and JOH.N HOLDKV.

Peats Now on at Audl- -
toiluni. 1'ilces: 26o, Uxi au4 7."o...

"5,

AUDITORIUM ROLLER

RINK

SKATING , AIL ., THIS .WEEK
Except Tuesday.

Thursday Will lie Indies' Day.


